
Some People

Authority Zero

As you go!
On your way, throughout it all, without a questioning of conseq
uence in store
And all the things that you wanted, made for a better way of ev
erything they're using you for
That's when you feel like you're dying, and want to find some p
lace to go
And then you say that you'll and a better way, like so many tim
es before, as you go!
So many profiting, from your misfortune and a broken intuition 
brought abuse
Now as they're gloating in your face and stand so prominent
Now asking how you had ever have a chance without a clue!
That's when you feel like you're dying, and want to find some p
lace to go!
And then you say that you'll and a better way, like so many tim
es before, as you go!
Look at the faces that you trust and put them up inside your he
ad!
And out of all the faces that you see, who's gonna be there in 
the end?
And out of all the times that you have turned, like so many tim
es before
Who's gonna be the one to turn their back, running out that doo
r!
Some people! Trying on their fake-
ass two faces, saying they only want what's best for you
But hidden deep down within all their smiles, was depravity ari
sing soon
That's when you feel like you're dying, and want to find some p
lace to go!
And then you say that you've found a better way, than so many t
imes before, as you go!
Look at the faces that you trust and put them up inside your he
ad!
And out of all the faces that you see, who's gonna be there in 
the end?
And out of all the times that you have turned, like so many tim
es before
Who's gonna be the one to turn their back, running out that doo
r!
How many people want to find the time and want to make your fan
tasies come true?
How many people want to tell you lies and want to tell you what
 you're supposed to do?
And when you gonna realize that it's all just in your head?
Think for you, for yourself instead!
Far away, far from home, from the truth and the lies



Far away from things that they tell you, well that's where you'
ll and
That's when you feel like you're trying and then you've found s
ome place to go!
And now you say that you've found a better way, than so many ti
mes before, as you go!
Look at the faces that you trust and put them up inside your he
ad!
And out of all the faces that you see, who's gonna be there for
 you in the end?
And out of all the times that you had turned, like so many time
s before
Who's gonna be the one to turn their back? Running out that doo
r!
Out that door!
Out that door!
Out that door!
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